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Technical Nuts & Bolts
Friday, March 29th, 2021
ClimateFast Tech Team



Opening Statement

What is the most important thing that we can do about climate 
change?
Talk about it!  Unless we talk about it, how will we ever do 
something about it?
This Technical Nuts & Bolts workshop is to provide you with 
the technical know-how that our ClimateFast Tech Team has 
learned over a dozen webcasts since the pandemic began.  
Listen, ask questions, and then, go out and run your own 
webcast, or ask for our help.
These slides, all of the videos, and related information will be 
made available on our KTCC climateconversations.ca website. 
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http://climateconversations.ca


Agenda 
• Some Basic Questions
• A Simple Webcast
– How to schedule your Zoom session
– What is a Master Schedule?  What is a Contacts List?
– Converting your Youtube video to an MP4 video file
– Customizing your Zoom waiting room message
– Cueing your MP4 video and/or your presentation slides
– Setting up your Zoom poll and/or your Zoom breakout room
– How to moderate your Zoom chat
– Why you may want a debrief/lessons learned
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Agenda (continued) 
• A More Complex Webcast
– Setting up your Eventbrite registration for your 

webcast
– Setting up Eventbrite reminder emails for your 

webcast
– How to extract your Eventbrite registrants list
– Setting up a Youtube live stream
– Turning on closed captioning in Zoom
– Wrangling/Admitting participants from the Zoom 

waiting room
– How to survey your participants

• Tech Tips
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Basic Questions
1. Are you facilitating a workshop, i.e. are you looking for participant interaction, e.g. 

polls, breakout rooms, Q&A?  Or is it a webcast of a presentation with limited 
interaction?

2. How long is your webcast?  Longer than 40 minutes?  Do you have a paid Zoom 
account?

3. How many people are you expecting?  More than 100?
4. Are the people being invited, people that you know, i.e. a closed and trusted group 

of people?  Or, is this webcast open to the public?
5. Will you be showing slides?  videos?
6. Do you want to record your webcast?
7. Do you want to make your webcast accessible to hearing impaired/challenged 

participants?
8. ClimateFast is offering to you these options for your KTCC webcast: 

a. Host, facilitate, and do the tech yourself for your webcast/workshop.
b. Host and facilitate, and ClimateFast does the tech.
c. Host, and ClimateFast facilitates and looks after the tech. 5



Other Questions (not addressed in this 
workshop)

1. What is the objective of your webcast?  Increase awareness?  
Teach?  Call to action?

2. Which audience are you trying to reach?
3. Which speakers and presenters can communicate your 

message?  Are they available?
4. How will you advertise your webcast?  Word of mouth?  Social 

media?  Posters?  Flyers?
5. How can you outreach outside of your usual networks?
6. When is the best day and time for your webcast?  For your 

speakers and presenters?  For your audience?
7. How long should your webcast be?  An hour?  2 hours?

8. Which date are you scheduling for your webcast?  Do you have 
sufficient time to organize, pull together all the people, tech 
included, and other resources, and advertise your webcast?    
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What is our ClimateFast tech environment?
ClimateFast uses:
• Word, Excel, Powerpoint (and Google 

equivalents)
• Google Drive
• Zoom
• Youtube for live streaming our webcast 
• Eventbrite to register for our webcast events
• Google forms for our surveys
• Wordpress for our websites 
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Simple Tech Tips
• See Simple Tech Tips (see next slide).
• Why you need a webcast folder.  
• What is the Zoom speaker checklist (see next 

slide)? 
• Screen share and/or verbalize a Please 

Remember slide (see next slide).
• What is a Master Schedule?  Video below (4:08).
• What is a Contacts List? Video below (1:38).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p8brWk9j80zUNTvHW6RrS26bp5TAxyNy/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NR4dbgMGGoVzwk3rFbh6I2zl6G6cmjUw/preview


SIMPLE TECH TIPS

1. Always have 2 people involved in your webcast: one as the presenter, and the 
second as the Zoom host/tech lead.

2. Always have a co-host.  This will keep your webcast running if your device shuts 
down for whatever reason.

3. Always rehearse.  A day or 2 before the actual webcast, preferably 2 days.
4. Always have the latest version of zoom.  Everyone.  Be sure to remind your 

presenters and the rest of your tech team to do the same.  Currently, version 
5.5.4.  Check for updates regularly.

5. Always create a Google drive folder and put everything for your webcast in it.  
Everything.

6. Always use a Zoom waiting room.
7. Provide your presenters with the Zoom Speaker Checklist.
8. Remember to screen share or verbalize Zoom etiquette at the start of your 

webcast.  You can use our Please Remember slide.
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SIMPLE TECH TIPS (continued)

1. Space your transitions.  For example, if you have slides immediately 
following a video, have someone else cue up and screen share the slides, 
or ensure there is sufficient time for you to handle the transition.

2. Do not screen share a youtube or vimeo video directly.  Convert it to an 
MP4 file, e.g. convert2mp4.top.

3. Cue your slides, audio file, or mp4 file before the webcast commences.  
Set up your Portion of Screen beforehand.  Zoom will remember it.  Be 
sure to click on Share Sound if you are playing an audio or mp4 file.

4. Optional: You can only do this if you have a paid Zoom account.  
Remember to customize your waiting room message, so people have a 
means of communicating to someone.  Make sure you obtain the 
permission from the person if it’s their cell number that you are putting in 
the waiting room message.  Your message can only be a maximum of 140 
characters long.

5. Know the difference between pinning and spotlighting.
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ZOOM SPEAKER CHECKLIST
1. As a zoom speaker/presenter/panelist, you should be able to do the following:

a. Turn off and on your video.

b. Mute and unmute your audio.

c. Know how to use the chat function, both privately and to everyone.

d. Know how to share your screen (if you are planning to share something on your screen).

e. Keep track of the amount of time that you have for your part in the event.  Please finish within your allotted 
time.

2. If you have any links, contact info, or other information that you wish to be communicated to the audience via the 
youtube (or zoom) chat, please provide this to us before the day of the event, preferably 2 days before the event.  
The tech team’s youtube chat moderator will be looking after moderating the youtube chat.

3. Ensure that your name displayed in your zoom window contains your first and last name.  You need to do this 
before you join the live zoom session.

4. Ensure that you have a light source that faces you so that your face is well lit.  Do not have windows or light 
sources behind you.

5. When you join the zoom session, you will be placed in a waiting room.  The waiting room attendant or wrangler, 
as we call it, will communicate with you at this point.  The wrangler will look after moving you from the waiting 
room into the live zoom session.
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Please remember:
• Respect each other and listen with an open mind.
• Please stay on mute throughout the whole webcast, unless asked
to speak.
• If you want to clap or give a thumbs up during the workshop, you
can do this by clicking on the Reactions icon at the bottom of your
screen.
• If you have a question, please put it in the chat.
• For voice to text subtitling (only in main room), please click on
Closed Caption ^ or More ... , then click on Show Subtitle.
• We are moderating the chat, and will deal with any issues. If we
have missed something, or you are having any problems, please
contact a tech person, identified with a ‘Tech’ in front of their name.
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For a Simple Webcast
• How to schedule your Zoom session.  Video below 

(6:28).
• Customizing your Zoom waiting room message.  

Video below (2:14).
• Converting your Youtube video to an MP4 video file.  

Video below (1:20).
• How to moderate your zoom chat.  Video below 

(5:38).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1O6UiTFTT_7xPQ71rOGAmRZR8XElTuVep/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aceovX7SFSPNSPcSuVp6L-D7j3wwq2jx/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/18grfb7iymAD6wbE2zz0xlp7CLEFyJaOk/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hS8xmpmceaTuqkx9WTypjAE9UoiJOfZc/preview


For a Simple Webcast (continued)

• Cueing your MP4 video file.  Video below (2:21).
• Cueing your presentation slides.  Video below 

(4:03).
• Setting up your Zoom poll.  Video below (1:17).
• Launching your Zoom poll.  Video below (1:17).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/190A1HaHWTxVAWQu5zKJDufKbPMCW27JF/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1w3GHUXEuyu3d_v5VTWd-JjVJ0SBAspBo/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yBSGb9K2U8fe27mI1oe03XkDNfISYOe0/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NFm6zLc-aNWSxUgSATaPePURw3_XhDlI/preview


For a Simple Webcast (continued)
• Set up your first set of breakout rooms.  Video 

below (2:46).
• Why you may want a debrief/lessons learned.  

Video below (0:47).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YxJ8Jq_29ANCv7Y2133sDKzsrvmCcgIN/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-CgFS-Y0cb0d-VhlL_0blsWd-BXs6Bvn/preview


Managing the Zoom Webcast
• Start your Zoom session.  Start your zoom recording.  

We record to the cloud.  If you are not live streaming 
to Youtube which produces another recording, have 
someone else do a local recording of your webcast 
as a backup.

• You may want to turn on Display up to 49 
participants per screen options if you have that many 
participants.
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)
• If you are live streaming to Youtube, you will click on 

Zoom’s Live on Custom Live Streaming Service.  
Check that it is working. 

• Make your MC, presenters, and tech team all 
co-hosts.  They can unmute and screen share.  If we 
are a tech team member, we put ‘Tech’ in front of our 
name, so we can be easily identified in case a 
participant is having any problem or difficulty.
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)
When the participants start signing on, usually 15 minutes 
before the official start of the webcast:
• This is when the wrangler does her/his job of checking the 

person’s zoom name versus their Eventbrite registrant list or 
some other ‘trusted’ list of attendees

• The tech team turns their videos off and goes mute.
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)

Just before the official start of the webcast:
• We like to have a couple of minutes of silence just before we officially start 

the webcast. (note: this makes it easier for editing the video recording) 
• Be sure to turn off your entrance bell when the webcast starts, so you won’t 

hear it, as people entering late come into your webcast.
• Mute all participants if they are not muted.  You can prevent participants 

from unmuting and screen sharing.  Anyone who is a co-host can unmute 
themselves and screen share.  

• Optional: If you are doing a custom live stream to Youtube, then click on GO 
LIVE in your Youtube Studio session.  Ensure that you have actually gone 
live!  This window should have been opened before the start of the webcast. 
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)
During the webcast:
• We will screen share our Please Remember slide providing expected etiquette 

during the webcast, usually, immediately after the Land Acknowledgement.
• We spotlight the MC and presenters per the Master Schedule.
• We screen share slides and videos per the Master Schedule.
• We launch polls and open breakout rooms per the Master Schedule. (Important: 

to record a Breakout Room, someone in the room must record it.)
• The chat moderator will collect any questions from the participants, and will 

copy links and other information to the participants from the MC and presenters.
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)

During the webcast (continued):
• We watch for anyone that is unmuted and shouldn’t be.
• We check the timing in the Master Schedule and inform the 

program lead and MC if we are running behind schedule.
• We assist anyone having a technical problem if we can.
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Managing the Zoom Webcast (continued)
At the end of the webcast:
• Stop the Zoom live stream.
• Optional: Stop the Youtube live stream if you are streaming live 

from Youtube.
• Stop the Zoom recording.
• Save the Zoom chat.
• Save the Zoom transcript. 
• Conduct a just in time debrief with the MC, presenters, and tech 

team.  
• Smile!  You’re done!
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Poll for a More Complex Webcast
Your choices:
1. I would like to stay in the main room to ask questions.
2. I would like to attend a breakout about:

a. Setting up Eventbrite for my webcast.
b. Setting up a Youtube live stream for my webcast.
c. Turning on closed captioning in Zoom.

3. I would like to attend a breakout about:
a. Wrangling/Admitting participants from the Zoom waiting 

room. 
b. How to create a survey using Google Forms.
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For a More Complex Webcast (Ray)
• How to set up an Eventbrite registration for your 

Zoom webcast.  Video below (3:26).
• How to set up an Eventbrite reminder email.  Video 

below (2:37).
• How to extract the Eventbrite registrants list for 

waiting room verification.  Video below (2:17).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1f3J1jMZpRhKMq-nsvs5kOIhEuc2vlZez/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EXQJjW7V-5k3kMnEzQa75JjrSYik04NV/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1lPcUwwcZdKnWyCNgSs8hTfmD3qNzd2l0/preview


For a More Complex Webcast (Ray) continued

• Setting up a Youtube live stream.  Video below 
(4:28).

• Turning on closed captioning in Zoom.  Video below 
(2:36).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JjrjmyId7M8Ej91F7YJ1QXULcksIok5V/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_Sor-QyPWD3NID6WWxWLwlCqGXUKjnNK/preview


For a More Complex Webcast (Sharon)
• Wrangling/Admitting participants from the Zoom 

waiting room.  Video below (7:27).
• How to survey your participants.  Video below 

(7:07).
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/15NNR3b16Lpj-6WGfSJELH6WnVfpsPsYm/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1lKG7sYwrR6-BWhl1gPvUCw7OzN8ZAOH0/preview


Questions and Answers (Mark)
Please put your questions in the 
chat.
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Here’s our ClimateFast Tech Team

FARIA RAY
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PRISCILLA

Bios available here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XLQVR8m3UVJpAELB59FVCpsm-ZWDlBIO/edit


Remember
ClimateFast is offering to you these options for 
your KTCC webcast: 

a. Host, facilitate, and do the tech yourself for your 
webcast/workshop.

b. Host and facilitate, and ClimateFast does the tech.
c. Host, and ClimateFast facilitates and looks after 

the tech.
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For further information
Climatefast websites:
climatefast.ca
climateconversations.ca for KTCC resources and more
My personal websites:
myclimatechange.home.blog for daily new articles from 
mainstream media and much more.
ourclimateemergency.wordpress.com answers the 
question: What can I do about our Climate Crisis?
I can be reached at raymondnakano@gmail.com.
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